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EXTRA

TELEPHONE 16

and we will call and get those shoes that need repairing

No extra charge for this service.

ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING CO.

2482 Washington Ave. Phone 16.

UJ
The Skin and Not the Biood.

Until recently it has been a gen-
erally accepted theory that eczema
was a disease of the blood. Scien-
tific investigations have taught us
that eczema is positively a skin di-

sease and curable througb the skin
alone. Merltol Eczema Remedy is
applied directly to the diseased skin
Do not delay "trying Meritol Eczema
Remedy. Prices 50c and $1 00. Culley
Drug Co., Local Agency, Ogden. Utah.

Advertisement.

EXCURSION
to

JUNTURA, ORE.,
via

OREGON SHORT LINE
Account Military Land Grant Sale
Special round trip fare, $19.85 from
Ogden Tickets on sale No ember 21
Apply to Agents for further particu- -

lars. Advertisement
oo

SUBSCRIBERS

ATTENTION

In the fall of 1912 The Standard is-

sued contracts under which subscrib
ers were entitled to buy dishes and
other premiums Under these con-
tracts subscribers were supposed tc
select their premiums within six
months from date of contract Some
of our subscribers have failed to ex
erclse their rights under these con-
tracts within the time required, and
about once a month a subscriber
brings in one of the old contracts.

The Standard is closing out its pre-
miums and parties holding any of the
contracts calling for premiums must
present them before January 1, 1014.
as the contracts are no longer good.

Dated November 15. 1914.
Advertisement.

We Wire Houses.
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Phone 86. 425 24th St.
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$100 Reward, $100
The readers of tbls ppr will b- - plessrd to

Nrn tbat tbarn la at frsst odd drcsdrd dlieass
tbut science baa bna able to euro la all Ml

taKHJi. and that Is Catarrh, llall'a Catarrh Cure
U the only iioelhve rore now known to the med-
ical fratemltr Catarrh belne a constitutional
dlnasse, requires a constitutional treatment
Hall Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actlnedirectly upon the blood and mnrous surfaces of
tbe system thereby destroying th foundation
Bf tho dli-aae- , and irWln the patient Mrenfrth
by buildlDu up tho constitution and aMistlnc a

In dolnr lu work. The proprietors hay
ao murli faith in its ruratlTO powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollop, for any case that H
(alia to core. Send for list of testimonials.

Addresa F. J CHENEY CO., Tolado. O.
Sold by all Dnifirlita. 75c. iTake Hall's Family rills for constlnstio.

Terrific Under-Sellin- g Marks the Progress of Our Great i
Cash Raising Sale llj

for the benefit of oar 1

Creditors f
HH YOUR GAIN ENTIRELY IT'S LOSS, LOSS 1 S

TO US. BUT OUR CREDITORS MUST BE I B

Jpkp jj

I Tffloi vL v e ntiona bargains have astounded all
) Jffj Ogden Hundreds came doubting the truth

SlPiwK went away happy purchasers, convinced fttf1

' feRfw &llftrSv FU loaded with high-grad- e, honest value mer- - G

" rfl1 r flSi&iv canse- - Each day has seen increasing
'iffliffi crowds of shrewd, eager buyers. Remember,

A T'iilrSS the store is but five months old No junk or

Mv9M old stock' Many of the Men's Suits and
O'Coats have only arrived in the last few H

ifMrSr) Entire stocks are included in this monster ale

I Lpl-PiJ- ! Suits And Overcoats
3til "4psJ?l Sacrificed irrespective of cost or loss I m

WWM SU-T-
S I 0ERC0ATS I I

'tM ' ''rA X" $10.00 (p np SU Long Convertibles, Blacks,
if f! ?' I K Suits l XS Chinchillas, etc. every Mmf: 9 at B new and clever style and

J ) j

Jft cassVealmaanT-A- II HiI r I !12f5 Q7 go
- i go at pJltJ H to the Ml

: fi $10.00 and th

1 if If Si? a $9.85
$15.00

$5.85 1 .

orhi f m 'Cotats lo.oj H a
km? 1 $17.50 and 9

I 50c Men's Underwear
-..- $11.65 $9.85 111

I i :::r-- 35c i $12.45 f? f".
I I Wb 1

50 At! Wool

1 rwcar- - 9ar'
q

I
s,5 00

$14-3-
5

i $1435 I j
$200 Silk andTs-- l f A I 9 at

I Wool
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I jjrBBBBHBBMJtN'S SHOES A I
$

UNiorsuiTS, in 9jQ 1 Finest makes of Shoes, best guaranteed Foot- - g
B this sale I wear' Nevvest Styhs, No Broken Lots, but full,
H ,l"RniOOTS 8 complete assortments, all reduced regardlessly.

3 $3 0, Guarante Shoes (M OA
, AND BUCKLEI a arctics 17. irzI 'fclsIirt Shoes

ubbr Boots. 0n,.j
Bio Sr BucUe Arctics Four-E- j at yLnVU ffij

IBISmi Buckle Arctics' s,n5cB $4.00 Guaranteed Shoes C4) OC BS

ftBI BaMf 3 Rolled Edge Soles

m iHlHf Huavy Lae, Ruber I $4.50 Guaranteed Shoes T9 OCMShoes to Wear Ove- -

jraj 'SSSKkH'
H vylmlMBLTL CJ wante(d ,k'ndH ml'l $5.00 and $6.00 Guai-antee-d Shoes QC
Iffl TS RH

'W85 ''h'5 Remarkable Sale at tfUtJO s

AT COST AND j Men's Work Shoes also go at the above reduc- - Kgp BELOW tions Buy Now,

I SALE OPEN EVENINGS

8 SALACE I

I CLOTHING COMPANY
1 280 25TH STREET 4 DOORS WEST OF GRANT AVENUE I

I STRIKING HEAVY

"

I BLDKAT YPRES

I
I Paris Nov. 18, 10 88 P m. The

following official communication was
issued tonight:

Tbe dav was marked by a very
violent and almost uninterrupted can- -

nonade on our front In the north.
"On our from at St. Mlhiel the

Germans have blown up the west part
I of Chauvincourt, which they had

mined.
"1 hero is nothing to report from

other parts of the front"

Paris. Nov. 18 Apparently the Ger- -

mans are engaged in the most dees-

' perate of their recently repeated
thrusts at the allied line in the Tl- -

II elnitv r.f Yprcs. For weeks the op
posed armies on this front have been
engaged In the most violent warfare
nnd today's developments indicate
that the Germans have finally recog
nized the necessity of final attack
In overwhelming numbers. which,
Whether it makes or breaks them,
will at least give a definite result
from which to compute further
moves in the march on Calais and

J Dunkirk.
Not only does today's official state-

ment issued by the war office, telling
of "a ery violent and almost unin-- I

terrnpted cannonade," bear out this
theory, but further confirmation Is

found in reports which reach Paris
I from neutral sources Rotterdam dls- -

patches say that the Germans havp
begun a movement of a largp bndy
of fresh troops from Ghent to the

J front In West Flanders and Amster- -

1 dam advices hint that troops also are
being transferred from the eastern
jirena, where the Germans and Rus-

sians are engaged, to reinforce the
armies of Generals Von Kluck and
Von Boehm It is also reported that
a large number of heavy guns have

I been taken through Liege apparent ly
I on the way to this same battle front.
1 Allies Reinforced.
1 During the transfer of the troops

from Ihe eastern to the western arena
1 all railway service has been shut up

in Belgium and communication has
1 been interrupted between Belgium

""n and Holland.
To offset this influx of fresh troops

I the allies themselves are rushing re- -

inforceiiients and relief detachments
1 to their fighting front around Ypres
2 particularly on the Ypres salient The

Belgian soldiers, who have seen per-- I

haps more continuous service than
j anv other lighting body now engaged,
j in the war, are gradually being sent
j to recuperation camps In tbe rear and
J their places are being taken by fresh
i troops of the second line. Other regi-- '

ments which have berved almost two
J months in the trenches are being re-- I

lievc-d-.

I The Bloody Angle,
i The bloody highroad from Menln to
j! Vpres continues to be the most stub- -

4 bornly contested area of this battle
1 front Fresh stories of heroism come
a from there daily and it is not only
q the allies who are fighting with as- -

4 founding bravery, but tho Germans
J are conducting themselves as a foe
U to he respected as well as hated, for
M they endure reverse after reverse,
1 only to come back with that bulldog
a tenacity that is the mark of the fight- -

1 er who does not know when he is
fil beaten
ai Adices from the region of St.
M Mihlel, published officially by the war
J office, Indicate that the siege warfare
j now- - dragging into its third month in
1 that nuarliT is still devoid of decisive
a resuk. Today's report says that the
I Germans have blown up the west part

of Chauvincourt. which they had pre- -

M vionsly mined.

GREAT DECREASE IN

TRAIN ACCIDENTS

I Washington, Nov. 18. A great de-
crease in the numberd of collisions
and derailments of railroad trains for
the quarter ended June 30, 1914, as
compared with the preceding quarter,
was reported today by the interstate
commerce commission. As compared
with the corresponding quarter of
1&13 there was a decrease of 737 In

the number of train accidents. De-

fective roadway and defective equip-

ment together cnused more than 72 8

per cent of all derailments reported
In train accidents the total number

of persons killed was 104, while -- 1 57

were injured.

ARBITRATORS TO

SETTLE DISPUTE

Chicago, Nov 18 Judge William
L. Chambers. United States commis-
sioner of mediation, arrived here to-

day from St. Louis and named the
6ix arbitra'ors who will attempt to
settle the differences between the
employes and the managers of 08
western railroads at hearings to be
held here beginning November 30.

Those named are
Charles Nagel former secretary of

commerce and labor.
Peter C Priteharrl. judqc of the

United States court of appeals of
Aahevllle, N C.

H E, Bryan, vice president of the
rhleago Burlington and Qulncy rail-
road.

W L. Park, vice president of the
Illinois Central railroad.

F A. Burgess, assistant grand chief
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-

gineers
Timothy Shea, assistant to the pres

Ident of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Enginemen.

Mr. Nagel and Judge Pritehard
were chosen by the federal board of
mediation after the other four arbi-
trators had failed to agree on two
neutral members in the fifteen days
alotied to them.
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Real Estate Transfers

The following real estate transfers
have been placed on file in the coun-
ty recorder's office:

Zelia J. Rail and husband to George
Mawson. a part of lots 6 and 7 block
7, Woodmansee addition, Ogden sur-
vey. Consideration, $2000.

Christian Parker to George Parker,
a part of lot 8, block 1, Ogden Five-Acr-

plat A, Ogden survey. Consid-
eration, $1

William H bright to Alfretta
Wright, part of lots 11 and 12, block
10, South Ogden survey Considera-
tion, $1

George Stanger and wife to J R
Eakins, a part of the southeast quar-
ter of section 14, township G north,
range 2 west. Salt Lake meridian Con- -

'

slderation, $4000.
Alfred Empey and wife to Robert

B Mlnnock, a part of lot 11, block 4,
South Ogden survey. Consideration,
$1200.

Emily Yount to Robert B Minnock.
part of lot 11. block 4, South Ogden
survey. Consideration, $800.

Robert B. Mlnnock and wife to Dan
Pugh. a part of lot 11, block 4, South
Ogden Burvey Consideration, $500.

Thomas B Burk and wife to James
F. Walker, a part of the northwest
quarter of section 16, township ij
north, range 1 west, Salt Lake me-
ridian Consideration. $4450.

W. R. Wheelwright and wife to
Solomon Wheelwright, a part of lot
1, block S. plat B. Ogden survey. Con-
sideration, $1000.

T. L CARDDN KILLED

WHILEi A DUCK

Hll HIT

Ball Lake, Nov. 19. A coroners
jury in the offico of Coroner Joseph
L Mabey of Davis county late

brought In a verdict that T
LeRoy Garden of Logan was killed
by the accidental discharge of his
.1111 w li ile duck hunting at the New
State Gun club at Woods Cross.

Word of Mr. Cardon's death was re-

ceived in Salt Lake shortly after noon
yesterday

According to testimony offered at
the inquest, Mr. Cardon in company
with several friends, went to the gun
club early yesterday. Joseph C.
Sharp, former sheriff of Salt Iake
county, and Mr. Cardon occupied a
boat behind a blind and had for some
time awaited au opportunity for a

shot Mr. Cardon was at one end
of the boat, Mr Sharp at the other
with his back turned to his com-
panion

Two ducks suddenly flow into ranee
and Mr Sharp fired two shots, miss-
ing Hearing a shot from behind, and
noting that the ducks were unharmed,
he remarked, without turning

"Neither of us Is shooting very
straight."

Receiving no reply, he turned. Mr
'anion was lying in the bottom of

tho boat, his head shattered bv shot.
His gun lay beside him. Aid was
summoned, but physicians decided
death had been almost instantaneous.

Tin- body will be taken to Logan
this afternoon.

Mr. Sharp, speaking of the aeot
dent, said he believed Mr. ('anion
was pitting with his gun behind him
and leached for it as the birds began
to fly. Cart ful investigation by mem-
bers of the coroner's Jury resulted In
(he expression of the opinion that
the gun had, in some manner, caught
on the edge of the boat or become
tangled in the blind, exploding when
Mr. Cardon grasped it.

Mr Pardon came to Salt Lake
Tuesday nnd visited John F. Bennett
of the Bennett Paint & Glass com-
pany. Yesti rday afternoon he went
to the gun club as the guest of Well
Ington B. Stafford, who is connected
with the Bennett firm.

Mr. Stafford said last night he was
not near Mr Cardon at the time of
the accident and declined to hazard
an explanation

Mr. Cardon was born in Logan,
September 20, L862 He was manager
of the Garden Jewelrj store at Lo-sa-

was president of the Booster
club, head of the Red Cross work
and active in the Commercial club
and in politics He was fond of hunt-
ing and bore a reputation as a good
marksman Friends say they cannot
recall his halng an Occident previous
to the one which yesterday caused
his death

Mr Cardon Is survhed by his
widow Mrs Nellie Hanks Cardon;
three sisters. Miss Claire and Miss
Ghreta Carrion of Logan and Mrs.
Tames A. L&ngton of Salt Lake; five
brothers. P. V. Cardon of Washing-
ton D. O; Guy S . Areal F and B. T
; 'anion, all of Logan.

OPENING OF II
OGDEN GATEWAY

Denver, Nov. 18 J. A. Stewart,
general passenger agent of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad
testifying this afternoon In tho

Ogden gateway hearing before
M A Pattison, special examiner of
the interstate commerce commission
declared that the closing of the Og-
den port against competitive lines, if
permitted, would be followed by sim-
ilar action with respect to Denver.

The witness stated that in 1913
his road sold 991 tickets to points on
the Oregon Short Line, operated by
the Union Pacific, and 4."4 to the na-
tional park All but two, he said,
were routed over the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad

On Mr. Stewart
testified that the Rock Island line
attached a car to Denver fc Rio
Grande trains through that section,
but added that it was not Imperative
that passenxfrs with Roek Island
tickets use these cars.

It was also brought out in on

that action similar to
that taken by the Union Pacific is
practiced b the Rock Island llne3
with respect to Colorado Springs
Several other roads it was stated,
elosed different portals to exclusive
local territory in order to secure the
long haul.

Representatives of protesting rail-
roads, various commercial and hotel
men's associations were on the wit-
ness stand during the day. All tes-
tified that the closing of the gateway
was a discrimination against other
railroads. Testimony was continued
at a night hearing.

Salt Lake, Nov 19 Union Pacific
officials have announced that they are
agreeable to routing Yellowstone park
business In one direction over the
Denver & Rio Grande, according to
a telegram received here yesterday
from D E Burley, general passenger
agent of the Oregon Short Line, who
is In Denver attending the hearing of
the proposed closing of the Ogden
gateway. The telegram follows

"A clearer understanding of the con
iroversy has been placed before the
public and several misunderstandings
and misapprehensions on the part of
those opposed to tho closing of the
gateway were corrected. Testimony

was introduced showing that the to-

tal investment by the Union Pacific
system north of Ogden in the Oregon
Short Line in $109,000,000, exclusive
of rolling stock, mnehlne shops, build-
ings and equipment, that more than
$f.,000,000 in taxes had been paid In
less than ten years, and that more
than 1000 miles of branch lines had
been built since tho Oregon Short
Lino became a part of the Union Pa-rlt'l-

system These facts were pre
Died as nrenments why the system

Is entitled tr, the maximum haul and
revenue rn business to and from it
local territory.

Gerrlt Fort passenger traffic man
nger for the Union Pacific and Ore-
gon Short Lino, announeed at tho
bearing that there would be no ob-

jections to permitting the routing of
Yellowstone park business one wa
via the Denver & Rio Grande lineq
thus setting at rest a misapprehen-
sion that tourist business through
Suit Lake for the park would be re-

duced on account of the proposed clos-
ing of the Ogden gateway Some of
the Salt Lake witnesses stated that
this entirely obviates complaints and
all admitted that it materially relieved
a much misunderstood situation "

A proposition to divide all of the
long-hau- l business with the Denver
Rio Grande, made by Gerrlt Fort, gen-

eral passenger agent of the Union Pa-

cific, at the night hearing. If the pro-

tests acainst the closing of the Og-

den gateway were withdrawn, was re-

jected by Frank Wadlelgh, general
passenger agent of the Denver & Rio
irande,

The hearing will be resumed tomor-
row morning

Denver. Nov. 18. W. P. .Tcns.n.
president of the Salt Lake Commer-
cial club said that the people of
that city felt that tho closing of the
Ocden gateway would be unjust to
them A great many investments
had been made for the entertainment
of tourists, he said, which will be
seriously affected if the flow of travel
througb the state Is stopped. He
said that 20.000,000 acres of agricul-
tural lands in Utah were unoccupied
and that the Commercial club of that
city was doing what it could to set-
tle" these lands in the interest of the
state The government Is spending
several million dollars in irrigation
works to open S.'.uOO acres on the line
of the Denver & Rio Grande and if

the travel is diverted there will be
just that much less opportunity to
gel the lands before the public.

GERMAN SHIPS

ARE BOMBARDING

Petrograd, Nov IS The following'
statement was issued this evening by
the general staff of the Russian navy:

"On the morning of November 17 a
German squadron of two cruisers,
ten torpedo boats and several other
steamers appeared before Libau The
Germans bombarded the city and har-
bor, setting fire to several buildings

"The s.ime day, very early, the Rus-
sian Black sea fleet, which had been
cruising off Trebizond, steamed close
to the town and bombarded the harbor
and barracl6 and set on firo buildings
along the coast.

"No Turkish ships were sighted off,
the coast."

PIPE LINES ARE

COMMON CARRIERS

Washington. Nov 18 The inter- -
state commerce commiss'on announc- -

ed today that as pipe lines had been
declared by the supreme court to
be common carriers subject to

regulations. It now was
proceeding acthely "in accordance
with its original terms, which brine
into question the reasonableness of
the rates, rules, regulations and prac-
tice of pipe lines.

This action is in accordance with
the original order of the commission
prepared by Commissioner Lane, now
secretary' of the Interior, who held
that the pipe lines were common car
rlers and subject to the act to regu-

late commerce as to their rates and
all other

TRANSPORT SUNK

BY THE GERMANS

Valparaiso, Chile. Nov. 18 There
are persistent rumors here that the
British transport Crown of Gallcla
has been attacked by German cruis-
ers and has been sunk. It is not
stated whether the vessel has been
sunk by her own crew or by Ger-
mans

The crew of the transport, it was
said, has been saved and will be
landed at alparalso by tho steamer
Krakis of the Cosmos line.

The Crown of Gahcia was a steam-
er of 4821 tons. She was built in
1896 and belonged to the Crown
Steamship company.

oo i

VILLA STRIKES AT

CITY OF MEXICO

Washington, Nov. 18. General
Francisco Villa, in command of the
troops under control of the Mexican
convention at Aguap Callentes, is
marching on Mexico City. His army
took Leon, the first important rail-
road center south of Aguas Callentes,
without firing a shot.

The forces of General Pablo Con-
soles, loyal to Carranza, are gath-
ered at Quoretaro and Irapuato,
where the first important clash in the
hostilities between General Carranza
and the convention probably will oc-
cur.

These facts were reported in of-
ficial messages received today from
George C. Carothers. American con-
sular agent accompanying General
Villa. Carothers stated that General

Villa was well equipped for the
march.

From American Consul SiHiman
came a dispatch saying conditions
were far more serious in Mexico City
lhan they had been since the parleys
for peace began. He regards actual
hostilities as inevitable, though some
Of the generals are trying to patch
up the differences that have arisen.

nrv

CARDINAL SENDS

OUT AN APPEAL

London, Nov. IS. 7 p. m Cardinal
Francois Joseph Mercier, primate of
Belgium, who has just returned to his
own country after a visit to England,
where he received an enthusiastic

sends a stirring appeal
through the American commission for
relief in Belgium, for aasistancw for
his starving parlshlonerg of Mallnes
and the surrounding neighborhood.

In the aty of Mallnes alone, the
cardinal says, 12,000 mouths have to
bo ld dally. In his telegram to Cap-
tain C F. Luccy of the American
commission the Belgian prelate says:

"Children come to the German sol-

diers and tear bread from their hands
(the soldiers divide their bread with
them), tbey being really famished.

"Every' stranger who comes to the
city or goes into the country' Is sur-
rounded by a great number of women

and children begging him for some-
thing to eat. Thero Is hardly a sin-
gle laborer who enn find work to gain
his daily bread

"Everything is lacking we are in
want of potatoes, peas, grain, flour,
meat and bacon. No petroleum is ob-
tainable ; coal can be ootalned In the
district of Charleroi, but the railroads
cannot carry the coal because the
communications are Interrupted. The
cattle of the people have been sold to
the soldiers, but with the receipts re-

ceived for the cattle the Belgians can-
not obtain any food until atter the
war 1b over.

"Cardinal Mercier and an the mem-
bers of the Belgian clergy hereby
make a strong appeal to the Ameri-
can people so that the neighborhood
of Turnout, Mallnes, etc.. may be re-- 1

Ueved a6 soon as possible."
Captain Lucey adds that in addition

to those in the city there are 25 000
people In the surrounding country who
must be cared for, and he says he is
forwarding 400 tons of provisions.

The Canadian delegation which ar-
rived at Rotterdam yesterday with the
relief steamer Tremorah is making
Bn appeal to the people of Canada
for grain.

oo

SIX PERSONS HIT

BY STRAY SHOTS

Naco. Ariz , Nov. 18. Six persons,
three men and three women, were
wounded by stray bullets on tho Amer-
ican side of the international bound

ary today during the renewed attack
on Naco, Sonora, by the forces of
Jose Maytorena. They are:

R. H. Reynolds, United States cus- - Jtoma inspector; leg shattered by I
bullet.

N. M Bernol. fiscal agent for Gen-
eral Benjamin Hill, commander of
the Carranza garrison at Naco,
wounded in shoulder.

A soldier of the Tenth United States
cavalry, hit by spent bullet.

Three Mexican women, struck
while on a street in the American
town. One was seriously wounded
in the head.

t l
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TEN REFORM SCHOOL !

BOYS ARE BURNED
;

i
Tampa, Fla., Nov. 18. Ten inmates c

of the state reform school for white I
boys at Marianna, Fla., lost their i
lives today in a fire which destroyed I

Ihe dormitories at the institution. The
property loss is estimated at more o

than $100,000 B

w .
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE CONVENTION

Baltimore, Nov. 18 Experts in all 11

branches of municipal affairs gathered
here today for the annual meeting of &

lhr Nationnl Municipal league and
the National Conference for Good City l'
Government, which will last three 11

days Today's sessions were devo
ted to committee meetings and con- - A
ferences of civic secretaries and sec-
retaries of state leagues, e;

t
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